BOC Certification
For computer-based exams like
BOC’s, AMP follows standardized
procedures for training proctors and
supervisors, administering the exams,
and maintaining security. Candidates
present identification and are not
allowed to bring in cell phones or any
other electronic equipment that could
be used for cheating. Ceiling-mounted
cameras with 360 degree views monitor
the test center.

…continued from page 48
medical equipment (DME) specialists, and facility accreditation for O&P facilities, as well as for
mastectomy boutiques, pharmacies, and DME/
home medical equipment (HME) suppliers,
among others.

Test Scoring

Circle # 35 on Readers’ Service Card

Tests are scored pass/fail using a modified Angoff method.
“Basically the study determines an absolute standard,” Nettles
explains. “Unlike the bell curve, it makes no difference to candidates how well other candidates do. If one group is exceptionally able, the group will have a higher pass rate; a less-able
group will have a lower pass rate, but everyone has to meet the
same standard.”
BOC also provides certification and credentialing exams
for pedorthists, orthotic fitters, mastectomy fitters, durable
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Improved Avenues to Apply
for and Maintain Credentials
BOC views improvements in its processes and
technology that proffer avenues for certificants
to obtain and uphold their credentials as part of its overall
commitment to customer service, which has been recognized
in two consecutive years with Stevie Awards. Improved services include offering exams throughout the year rather than
during brief testing windows and providing the MyBOC
web portal. MyBOC was launched in 2011 to provide BOCcredentialed individuals and companies with an easy-to-use
portal to apply for and maintain their credentials.
In 2013, a new feature was added to MyBOC as a way to
provide certificants with a personalized continuing education
(CE) experience. After logging into the portal, BOC certificants receive a customized view of educational opportunities
within their certification type and geographic area. The site
provides an online summary of CE credits earned and highlights the number of credits needed to fulfill requirements for
that particular five-year CE cycle. Certificants can complete
CE requirements at their own pace during the cycle.
“As a dual-credentialed professional, I have a very busy
practice,” says Shane Hayes, BOCPD, CPed, COF, Shane’s
Foot Comfort Center, Shoreline, Washington. “BOC helps
me stay on track to maintain my certifications and was a tremendous help during the arduous task of facility accreditation. When I have questions, they either have the answers or
find the person with the answers. I especially like the ease of
navigating BOC’s website to find an out-of-state colleague to
refer one of my patients or to print the multiple copies of my
certifications required by various agencies.”
Dan White, BOCO, BOCP, comments on the convenience
and speed of scheduling his exams. “The exams were relevant to what I do on the job, and it was easy to work them
into my schedule. I really enjoy patient care—seeing patients
make progress with the help we as prosthetists and orthotists
provide.”
“We have a very dedicated and hardworking team at BOC
that includes our board of directors and volunteers, says
Zacharias. “Collaboration is a key factor in creating our
credentialing programs, supporting our certificants, and
delivering outstanding customer service.” O&P EDGE

In celebration of 30 years of credentialing,
BOC recognized certificants who have been
with them since 1984 with an honorary
award.
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